A Reference Resource Database to

- Help students explore significant issues from all perspectives.
- Teach 21st-century skills and information literacy

This database is provided by NOVELny, an electronic database access project that enables libraries across NYS to give their communities online access to the full text of hundreds of journals, newspapers and other references.
What is Opposing Viewpoints in Context?

- An online resource that covers hottest social issues.
- A tool to explore issues from all perspectives

Content

- 13,000+ pro/con viewpoints
- 10,000+ topic overviews
- 2,000+ biographies
- 1,000+ court case overviews
- 300+ organizational profiles
- Audiovisual content
- National & world news sources
- Interactive maps

Research Options

Spotlighted Issues
An Image Carousel highlights five critical issues. Use VIEW MORE link for expanded information

Browse Categories & Issues
Featured issues are organized in eight categories:

- Business and economics
- Family Issues
- Law & Politics
- Society & Culture
- Energy & Environment
- Health & Medicine
- Science, Technology & Ethics
- War & Diplomacy

Basic Search
As you type in search term(s), the Search Assist will suggest keyword phrases to help you find the information you need.

Advanced Search
Search multiple criteria simultaneously and limit search results by date, document type, content type and more.

Maps
Select the issue using thumbnail images to retrieve relevant statistical information.